Today's Subject
Is Tomorrow's Art

Thoughts and themes at UCSD

By Gordon Smith
City Lights

Polynesian Rike A Role In The Head

Storyteller before Christmas the Ton Island resort was the most
bien stocked and most luxurious of its kind. It was a place
where visitors could relax and enjoy the tropical
climate. The resort was situated in a secluded
area, away from the hustle and bustle of the city.

The resort offered a wide range of activities, including
water sports, golf, and hiking. It was also home to a
collection of exotic animals, such as monkeys,
and tigers. The resort was run by a group of
enthusiastic young people, who were passionate
about the Polynesian culture. They organized
several events, such as a luau, where visitors
could enjoy traditional Polynesian food and music.

The Polynesian culture was celebrated through
dance performances, which were held every evening.

The resort was a popular destination for celebrities,
and it was not uncommon to see famous faces
walking around the grounds. The resort was also
a favorite among families, who would come to
enjoy the warm weather and the beautiful scenery.

During the holiday season, the resort offered
a special package deal, which included a stay in
one of their luxury suites, plus tickets to the luau,
and a private dinner with the resort's
management. The package was sold out well
in advance, and visitors were eagerly
waiting for their chance to experience the
magical atmosphere of the Polynesian resort.

City Lights

Mr. Riley's Balloons

The media coverage of the event was
incredible. Mr. Riley, the founder of
the Balloon Company, was interviewed
by several news outlets, and his story
was featured in newspapers across the
country. The event was also broadcast
live on television, and millions of
people tuned in to watch the
incredible spectacle.

Mr. Riley's Balloons

The day started with a
parade through the
countryside, with Mr.
Riley and his team
riding in a hot air
donkey cart. The
crowd was
enormous, and
everyone was
cheering and
shouting.

The parade ended
at the Balloon Park,
where the main event
was taking place. The
air was filled with
colorful balloons,
xenon-filled, and hot air.

Mr. Riley's Balloons

The event was
attended by
thousands of
people, who
were
amazed at the
sight. The
balloons were
drifting through
the sky, and the
sound of the burners
through the air was
mesmerizing.

The main event was
the release of the
balloons, which
was
accompanied by
music and
dancing. The
atmosphere was
joyous, and everyone
was
enjoying the
event.

Mr. Riley's Balloons

Mr. Riley was
honored with a
ceremony, in which
he received a
medal and a
certificate of
appreciation
from the mayor.

The event was
a
great success,
and everyone
was looking
forward to
next year.

City Lights

A Ragged Sage

The Ragged Sage was a
popular restaurant in
San Francisco, known
for its casual
ambiance and
mouth-watering
food. It was a
favorite among
locals, and it
was often
mentioned in
guidebooks and
magazines.

The restaurant
was
situated in a old
building, and it
was
renovated to
retain its
characteristic
charm. The
interior was
decorated with
antique furniture and
artwork, and it
was
cozy and
inviting.

The menu
featured a
range of dishes,
including
steaks, seafood,
and vegetarian
options. The
restaurant
was
renowned for its
tableside
cooking, and it
offered an
delectable
corgette
cocktail.

A Ragged Sage

Chu-Tone thought
delicious last
spring when the first
corned beef
sandwiches were
offered at the
restaurant.

"The Corned Beef
sandwich was
excellent," she
said. "The meat
was
amazing, and
the bread
was
fluffy. It was
definitely a
must-try for
anyone who
likes corned
beef."
Ginder's ANNUAL JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

Once again our annual January Clearance Sale is upon us. As in years past, our January sale features first-quality sport clothing and sporting goods at tremendous reductions in price. With values like these you'll want to shop early and guarantee the best selection.

Sale starts Thursday, January 21 and runs through Saturday, January 30

RACQUETS
Wilson Cobra oversize ......... $79.95
Wilson Extra oversize ......... $99.95
Pro Kennex Black Ace mid-size ......... $49.95
Rossignol Strato ........... $39.95
Free nylon stringing with purchase of any new frame $12 value

SHOES
Men's & ladies' leather Tretorn .......... $24.95
Kids' Adidas Mascot ........ $17.95
Men's Nike Wimbledon tennis shoe .......... $29.95
Men's Lobo tennis shoe .......... $24.95
Men's Nike Leather Skud .......... $24.95
Men's Nike Tienna TC .......... $29.95
Men's Nike Dynasty low .......... $24.95
Men's Nike International .......... $34.95
Men's 'Ted' II .......... $13.95
Ladies' Adidas Smith ........ $18.95
Ladies' Nike Elan .......... $18.95
Ladies' Nike All Court .......... $17.95
All Nike & Adidas basketball shoes .......... $12 value

SPORTING GOODS
Dolfin running shorts .......... 20% off
Alfex nylon tricot running shorts .......... $6.95 off
All sport bags .......... 25% off
All soccer balls .......... 20% off
All day packs .......... 20% off

LADIES' TENNIS
Ladies' warmups by Winning Ways, Col Sports, & Court Casuals ........ 30-40% off
Selected Ultra Sport, Tail, Loomings & Top Seed velour warmups ........ 25-30% off
All Bogner tennis wear ........ 50% off
Selected shirts by Fred Perry & Ultra Sport ........ 30-40% off
Selected ladies' tennis wear by Natty, Fred Perry, Ruth Robbins & Tall ........ 50% off

WINTER WEAR
Men's & ladies' Allen A tartar necks ........ $10.95
Bondo after ski boots ........ 30% off
Men's fur hoods ........ 30% off
All men's & ladies' ski jackets selected area, Dally & Wrin (end) ........ $25.00
Men's wool windbreakers ........ 20% off
Men's & ladies' funnel, chamois, & wool shirts by Woolrich ........ 30% off
Men's & ladies' winter jackets by Woolrich, White Flag, & lind .......... 30% off
Men's & ladies' Woolrich sweaters ........ 30% off

MEN'S TENNIS
Men's warmups by Ultra Sport, Fred Perry, Paul Sullivan, Adidas, Winning Ways, Todd & Court Casuals ........ 20-50% off
Men's Fila warmups ........ 25% off
Men's lido & Fred Perry sweaters ........ 25% off
Selected men's tennis shorts & shirts ........ 20-50% off
Men's lido velour shirts ........ $34.95

Ginder's THE SPORTING GOODS STORE 7944 Hencoch (just off the corner of Wall St. and Hencoch Ave., La Jolla) 459-3359

Monday - Saturday 9:30 to 5:30 Closed Sunday
Strait from the Hip
Matthew Alice

1982

now heard daily on KFSD
at 6:00 a.m.—8:30 a.m.,
10:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.—6:55 p.m.,
and 10:00 p.m.

Sponsored by
GEICO INSURANCE
KFSD-FM 94.1
Your Classical Music Station!

5,000 NEW ITEMS IN STOCK
which includes a new shipment

LONDON ANTIQUE DEALERS
LARGE CLEARANCE SALE
Quality Furnishings,
Unusual Decor Pieces,
Collectibles Direct from English Homes & Estates.

UP TO 50% BELOW NORMAL RETAIL

FRIDAY, JAN. 22, 3PM - 5PM

SALE: 10% DISCOUNT
with this ad
We will guarantee to give you back as much money as you wish toward any purchase you make within 30 days.

FASHION — NEW YORK
1000's OF DRESSES & SPORTSWEAR!
Wholesale . . . open to the public

CLEARANCE
DRESSES $10, $15, $20, $25, $30
Many styles and colors
to choose from.
Regular prices $18.00-$75.00.
Come in and see thousands of dresses and sportswear from New York at discount prices. Many, many famous labels to choose from.

2157 India St., La Jolla, San Diego 235-9973
Tomorrow's Art

Since then, Hartle has enjoyed considerable success for a young artist. Caravaggio's use of color and light, she said, is "inherently artistic." Hartle's recent work, "The Last 79," is her first solo show at the New Space Gallery in Hollywood, and is her second solo show in London. The show features 79 paintings, each one an oil study in oil on canvas. The artist has been painting for 79 years, she said, and each painting reflects a different emotion. "Each painting is a part of my life," she said. "I've been painting for 79 years, and each one is a reflection of my life." Hartle's work has been shown in various galleries around the world, and she has received numerous awards for her work. Her paintings are known for their vibrant colors and emotional depth. "I try to capture the essence of life in my work," she said. "Each painting is a window into my soul." Hartle's"The Last 79" exhibit runs from October 1st to November 30th at the New Space Gallery in Hollywood. The gallery is located at 1234 Main Street in Hollywood. For more information, visit www.newspacegallery.com.
Hades Choice

By PLAYING THE PART OF A DEMOCRAT, the new "Hades Choice," has come to the University to please its students. The production, which is now showing at the University Theater, is a satire on the political system and its candidates.

The play follows the career of a fictional candidate named Hades Choice, who is running for office. He is portrayed as a typical politician, with all the vices and virtues of a modern-day candidate. The play is a commentary on the current political climate and the candidates running for office.

The production has been well-received by the audience, who have found it to be both entertaining and thought-provoking. The cast is a talented group of actors, and the production values are high. The play is a must-see for anyone interested in politics or the current political climate.

Restaurants

HUNGARIAN RHAPSODIES

The Restaurant: Hungarian Rhapsodies
The Location: 123 Main Street, City, State
Type of Food: Hungarian
Price Range: Moderate
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., Sat., 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

The Hungarian Rhapsodies is a must-visit for anyone in love with Hungarian cuisine. The restaurant offers a variety of traditional Hungarian dishes, from goulash to paprika chicken. The atmosphere is warm and inviting, with cozy lighting and comfortable seating. The staff is friendly and attentive, ensuring a great dining experience.

ELEANOR WEIDER

The Restaurant: Hungarian Rhapsodies
The Address: 123 Main Street, City, State
Type of Food: Hungarian
Price Range: Moderate
Hours: Mon.-Fri., 11:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m., Sat., 11:00 a.m. - 11:00 p.m.

The Hungarian Rhapsodies is a true gem in the heart of the city. The menu offers a wide range of traditional Hungarian dishes, from paprika chicken to goulash. The atmosphere is warm and inviting, with cozy lighting and comfortable seating. The staff is friendly and attentive, ensuring a great dining experience. The prices are moderate, making it a great option for a family dinner or a night out with friends.
NEW
KOOL
ULTRA

There's only
one way
to play it...

Kings 2 mg...
100's 5 mg...


Kool Ultra has taste that outplays them all.

Eastman Kodak Company

Events, Theater, Music, Film

Figures Philosophical

Too Seldom Seen

MeData

Organizing Data

The Surgeon General Has Determined That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
READER'S GUIDE TO LOCAL EVENTS

Hopi's, 8845 University Ave., offers its annual late-night party, "The Hopi Hoplin," on Sat., Jan. 26, 10-5 a.m. (21 and over). The party is a fund-raiser for Hopi's. For information, call 587-1230.

"The Sound of Music," presented by the San Diego Civic Light Opera, continues tonight through Thurs., Jan. 24, in the new performing arts center at UCSD, 10600 Gilman Dr. For information, call 824-5550.


"Land of the Free," presented by the San Diego Repertory Theatre, continues tonight through Thurs., Jan. 24, at the Repertory Theatre, 2916 3rd Ave. For information, call 431-3872.

New Wave Radio & Video offers a wide range of events

Tuesdays, 2:45 p.m. to 5:45 p.m.

Tuesdays, 5 p.m. to 7:45 p.m.

Tuesdays, 7:45 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.

Programs include: "The Best of the Best," "The Best of Broadway," "The Best of the West," and "The Best of the Rest."

Radio TV

"Valley News," a live radio show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 6 to 6:30 p.m. on KFMB, AM 1260.

"Riverwalk" is broadcast every Thursday from 6 to 6:30 p.m. on KFMB, AM 1260.

"Scripps Hosts," a live radio show featuring news and information about the Scripps Institution of Oceanography, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, AM 1260.

"The American Dream," a live radio show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, AM 1260.

"The Silver Screen," a live radio show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, AM 1260.

Televisions

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

Scripps Institution of Oceanography

"The Ocean," a live television show featuring news and information about the ocean, is broadcast every Monday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Valley," a live television show featuring news and information about the valley, is broadcast every Wednesday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the West," a live television show featuring news and information about the west, is broadcast every Thursday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Best of the Rest," a live television show featuring news and information about the rest, is broadcast every Friday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The American Dream," a live television show featuring news and information about the American Dream, is broadcast every Saturday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.

"The Silver Screen," a live television show featuring news and information about the Silver Screen, is broadcast every Sunday from 7 to 7:30 p.m. on KFMB, Channel 10.
Proudly Announce The San Diego debut of
MARTY MITCHELL BAND

Monday, January 25...

Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
For more information call 291-8635
THURSDAY NIGHT ONLY! 'I DRINKS ALL NIGHTI'

Add: Sun. Mon, Jan. 24 & 25

Tues. & Wed., Jan. 26 & 27

NEXT MONTH:

Circus, Jerry Haney, Mollie Pot

7868 Othello St.

277-9849

Opening January 25. The last Sunday of the month is Open for Anybody Saturday, 10 till 1 am.

All you can drink $5 until 6:00pm

SUNDAY JANUARY 24

C WIND ROSE

is open

Marina Village, Mission Bay

LA DUKE

bratz

RON BOLTON

DALLAS COLLINS

PORTLAND

MAKAI

Coming soon

FEBRUARY 17

C.W. ROSE

is open

Marina Village, Mission Bay

LA DUKE

BRATZ

RON BOLTON

DALLAS COLLINS

PORTLAND

MAKAI

Wind Rose

is open

Marina Village, Mission Bay

LA DUKE
SUPERBOWL SUPERPARTY
Two Color TVs
Chili
Hors d'oeuvres

You know us as a great place to eat.
But we're much more than that!

DOOKIES
8415 University Avenue
San Diego, CA 92123
(619) 284-9216

WHERE TO FIND SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA'S NO. 1 BAND

BRUCE
DALLAS

Collins

Thursday, Jan. 21 through Jan. 23 at Flangians
Sunday, Jan. 24 Distillery, Solana Beach
MONDAY, JAN. 25 - ONE SHOW AT FLANGANS

Wednesday, Jan 27-Jan. 30 at Flangians
Sunday, Jan. 31 Distillery, Solana Beach
Monday, Feb. 1 Distillery, Solana Beach
Wednesday, Feb. 3-Feb. 6 Flangians

For bookings contact:
Robert Silvert Entertainment Group
(714) 692-2412

SAN DIEGO TICKET EXCHANGE
FOREIGNER

MANHATTANS

AC/DC

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL TIME SHOPS.

1504 FERN STREET
298-8570

ROCK N' ROLL
T-BIRDS

JOURNEY

TIO LEO'S
Mexican Restaurant & Bar
Fajita Skyes

JOURNEY
12174 Panorama Villa St.

tnt of Canyon Road

Journey (714) 257-7777

& KPRI FM106

proudly announce
A BACK TO SCHOOL EXTRAVAGANZA
featuring San Diego's Finest

Hi-HEROES

DALLAS COLLINS

Poison Ivy

MARTY MITCHELL BAND

plus radio personalities
Doors open at 7:30 p.m. $3 cover + 35¢ beer all night long
Come early since seating is limited
Produced by
Robert Silvert Entertainment Group
For more information 299-6835
5373 Mission Center Rd., San Diego
Excitement to catch your every mood
ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
BALLROOM NIGHT
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING
SPANISH FLAMENCO NIGHT
GREEK FOLK DANCING
INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCING

Greece's Greek Taverna
Serving delicious Greek foods... mousselines, meat lent, spanakopita... Greek wines, imported beers from Greek parties.

Tuesday - Saturday
January 19-23, 26-30

next!
Sunday & Monday
January 24 & 25, 31 & Feb. 1

Starting Tuesday, February 2

No cover charge
when dining at the Halcyon.

GREAT FOOD
REASONABLE PRICES

FlipSide Records & Tapes
Buy & Sell New & Used L.P.s & Cassettes
Buttons, T-shirts, Caps, Posters

Tuesday - Jan. 26th, 1982
JUDGING STARTS 9:00 P.M.

1st Runner-Up $25.00
End Runner-Up $100.00

100% of Entry Fee Goes to the San Diego Humane Society

WHERE EVERYBODY IS WELCOME!

Le Chalet
Entertainment by the Sea
NO COVER CHARGE

STEVE EDWARDS BAND
Tonight is the last chance for a while you get to see this platinum record winner. Come early. Thursday, Jan. 21 only.

FOOD SPECIALS
Cheese omelet, hash browns, biscuits & waffles - $2.00
Monday Spaghetti Dinner - Pasta with meat sauce, salad & garlic bread only $1.50

Le Happy Hour Doubles, Monday - Saturday 5 - 7 P.M.

5046 Newport Ave, Ocean Beach, by the pier 225-5300
CURRENT MOVIES

MANN THEATRES:

$ MANN THEATRES $ intoduces inflation fighter special
ALL SEATS ALL SHOWS ALL DAY 99c EVERY MONDAY
Join us at these inflation fighter theatres
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A Healthy Smile
Can be yours with a dental prevention program.

X-rays and a complete dental examination $8.00
Family Dentistry
5155 Ocean Beach
Call Today 231-0501

NEWPORT LAW OFFICE
5800 Newport Ave. Suite 301
North Park Dental Office
2930 Bayside St. San Diego
Call Today 203-022

E.E. Knoop
PERSONAL INJURY
NO FEE
FREE
FREE SPOTLIGHT CARE
No Fee
No Waiting
No Frills
No Windows
Free Parking
Free Refills
Free Gift
Free Consultation
Free Phone
Free Gas
Free Help
Free Advice
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer
Free Police
Free Fire Department
Free Ambulance
Free Hospital
Free Doctor
Free Lawyer

Roommates
On-Job Training, computer, 3+ years experience. Inquire. Rent $500.00 per month. Refundable deposit $500.00. No pets, no smoking. Call 234-5678.

Youthful Preserve
5027 Valley Avenue
San Diego, CA 92110
Phone: 234-5678

Foreign Parts Recycling!
Engine & Transmissions
Land & Home
Complete Engine: $1000.00
All Engines: $500.00

Genuine Factory Parts
259 National Avenue
Under the Democratic Bridge

DAVID OF CALIFORNIA
123 W. Washington
523 Broadway

ELMER'S Foreign Auto Recycled
Recycled and rebuilt engines & transmissions
6 month guarantee on all parts

COUNSELING & REFERRAL SERVICE
710 Broadway
206-0800

The Health Center
For Medical, Dental & Psychological Services

Contact Lenses
You can sleep in!
Soft Lenses -- Extended Wear
Hydrocute 

Look how the wine is aged! Don’t let your wine go to waste!

Contact Lenses
Reg. 5455
Now $269

HYDROCUTE

HEADACHES?
Find out why!
Consultation
Examination
X-ray
Report of findings
$12.00

Dr. Hilton E. Sundy
5527 Balboa Ave.
San Diego, CA 92110
580-5022

Now!
It’s easy to...
Stop Smoking
In just one week, you can be smoking-free!

Dr. Jeffrey Hall
444-2076

The Health Center
For Medical, Dental & Psychological Services

GET AHEAD IN BUSINESS!
Without selling
Without calling
Without begging
Without lying
Without begging
Without lying
Without begging
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